
Effect of Mercury Compounds and Arsenate
of Lead on Soil Nitrification

By J. W. WHITE, Professor of Soils

Pennsylvania Agricultural Experiment Station

Read at the 5th Annual Educational Conference of the National Association of Greenkeepers

of America, held at Columbus, 0., February 3-6.

If CONTROL WEEDS THROUGH VIGOROUS TURF

Q/1 STUDY of the bulletins of the United States cr I . I f d I .~.L HE most oglca means 0 wee con tro IS
Golf Association Green Section concerning recom- through the development of a vigorous turf which
mendations for the development and maintenance leaves no room for weed invasion. The use of some
of turf grasses brings out some interesting facts form of phosphatic fertilizer and lime in modera-
worthy of consideration at this time. The purpose tion should under proper management attain this
of my paper, therefore, is to give you my impres- end. There is no logical reason to believe that golf
sions of certain recommendations found in those grasses require fundamentally different treatment
bulletins in addition to a discussion of the topic than is accorded those found in lawns and well-kept
assigned to me. I trust that what I may say will not pastures. Grasses grown under very acid conditions
be taken as destructive criticism, but rather as help- and abnormally stimulated in growth by too fre-
ful suggestions that may lead to a bet- quent applications of ammonium suI-
ter understanding of the fundamental ph ate are more susceptible to fungus
principles underlying the art of green- disease and other injuries than is true of
keeping and fairway management. grasses grown under normal condi-

After a study of the bulletins in tions. By that I mean soil conditions
preparation for our first Greenkeepers' where the plant has the opportunity
Conference at Penn State in 1929, I to assimulate plant food in accordance
resolved to face the issues squarely even with the fundamental principles of
though my ideas may be entirely con- plant nutrition.
trary to those previously presented. It is our recommendation in Penn-
With your permission, therefor, I wish sylvania that the soil reaction should
to review in general the recommenda- be maintained approximately between
tions given at our Penn State Confer- ph. 5.8 and 6.5 and that superphos-
ences in 1929 and 1930. phate should be applied each year and

The exacting demands of the green also that if necessary limestone should
committees concerning the develop- PROFESSOR J. w. WHITE be applied at intervals to maintain the
ment of a perfect turf, free from Pel/1l Siale Col/exl' proper control of excessive soil acidity.
weeds, lead to recommendations entirely contrary The amounts of phosphorus, limestone and nitro-
to the fundamental principles of soil fertility and gen to be applied naturally vary with soil condi-
these have led to disaster in many instances, especial- tions. An annual application of seven pounds of
ly in our Eastern states. The continuous and exces- superphosphate per 1,000 square feet should be suf-
sive use of sulphate of ammonia and the ban on lime ficient under average conditions.

If sulphate of ammonia is used as the source ofand phosphorus have been the cause of most of your
nitrogen, limestone should be applied at the rate of

trials and tribulations. The evils of an extremely
75 pounds for each 100 pounds of ammonium sul-

acid soi I are too well known to the soil chemist to hp ate applied. In other words, an annual applica-
warrant its development as a means of weed con- tion of 11.5 pounds of ammOniUlTI sulphate per
trol for a soil too acid to grow weeds cannot sup- 1,000 square feet requires the use of 8.6 pounds of
port a normal growth of turf grasses. limestone.
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AMERICAN CYANAMID SALES CO., INC.
535 Fifth Avenue New York City
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Invested in Greens ...
f,. ~" A Few Dollars Will Save

~ .C 'l\ Them From Destruction

~

I by Deadly Brown Patch
'I~I A carpet of green velvet- a per-
If~ feet putting surface-that is what
t makes players proud of their golf

~ club. It takes time and money to
..(~ get turf in to such perfec t condition.
~ Then comes the deadly Brown

Pa tch and works havoc. A very
small investment will save all this.
Barbak 211- the perfect disin-
fectant will keep your greens free
from Brown Patch. Testsof treated
and untreated areas prove that
Brown Patch will travel over an
untreated area and come to a dead
stop on the line precisely where
Barbak 211 has been used.
As a preventative, Barbak 211
protects against Brown Patch for
a longer period than ordinary dis-
infectan ts. One well-known greens-
keeper places this at 42 days. As
a cure, it checks the fungus im-
mediately and quickly brings back
a normal stand of turf.
Barbak 211 may be applied in
solu tion or dry, mixed wi th a top
dressing, sand or fertilizer and
watered in. Write for further facts.

SCARCITY OF SOIL NITRATES LIMITS GROWTH

UNDER sold conditions such as found on greens,
fairways, pastures and lawns there exists at all times
during the growing season a scarci ty of soil ni tra tes;
in other words, nitrates become a limiting factor in
plant growth. This is due to several causes:

(1) Under sod there exists keen competition be-
tween the grasses and soil microorganisms for the
available nitrogen present. The soil microorgan-
isms use as their source of food or energy the old
roots of the grasses which are high in carbon. These
soil organisms require nitrogen in a definite propor-

TOXIC SOIL CAUSES GRASS FAILURE

eA T the time of the Penn State Conference it was
pointed out that in many instances the failure of
turf grasses during the summer months was due to
the toxic effect of soil acidity and not to the inva-
sion of fungus diseases. This was proven by the fact
that mercury compounds even after repeated ap-
plications failed to restore the turf to normal color
and vigor. However, an application of lime re-
stored the grasses to normal condition. The evils of
soil acidity brought about by the excessive use of
ammonium sulphate were first noted on poorly-
drained greens where there occurred an accumula-
tion of salts.

Where it becomes necessary to use lime during
the growing season it is recommended that lime-
stone be used rather than hydrated lime since the
latter has a tendency to cake and discolor the green
while limestone particles being heavier should work
in between the grasses and entirely disappear from
VIew.

The statement that certain grasses have the abil-
ity to utilize nitrogen in the form of ammonia has
not been entirely accepted in this country. In ac-
cordance with our modern conception of plant
nutrition, most of our economic grasses depend
upon soil nitrates as their source of nitrogen. The
ability of certain grasses such as those of the agrostis
family, which includes the bents, to grow under
very acid soil conditions is attributed to their ability
to utilize ammonia instead of nitrates. The
speaker believes that the relative resistance to acid-
ity of such grasses as those included in the agrostis
family is due primarily to the fact that they are
strong feeders of calcium. That is, they have the
ability to utilize small amounts of calcium in forms
and amounts unavailable to other grasses such as
the Poa family which includes Kentucky blue grass.
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Our trade-mark on each /JaS! is your
S!uarontee of hiS!h-S!rode material.

The Nitrogen in Milorganite
is

Perfect Mechanical Condition
Best Carrier for Lead Arsenate

tion to the carbon assimulated in order to balance
the composition of their bodies which, like the
higher plants, contain definite ratios of carbon to
nitrogen.

(2) Under condition of sod, especially in case of
greens frequently rolled, nitrification is reduced to
poor aeration; that is, the supply of oxygen in the
soil atmosphere is insufficient to meet the demands
of the nitrifying organisms.

(3) In case of extreme soil acidity the activity
of the nitrifying organisms is considerably reduced.
The optimum reaction for soil nitrification is be-
tween ph. 6.0 and 7.5.

(4) The presence of an excess of ammonium
salts brought about as the result of poor drainage
where large amounts of ammonium sulphate have
been applied has been found to reduce nitrification.
There are many other soil factors which may con-
trol nitrification such as excess of water, low tem-
perature, and the presence of an excess of soluble
organic matter and certain mineral salts. Of the
heavier metals mercury and silver have the most
pronounced effect in reducing the activity of nitri-
fying organisms. The effect of these metals is to
precipitate the protoplasms or destroy the cell
structure of soil microorganisms.

TREATMENT OF SOILS WITH MERCURY COMPOUNDS

IN order to gain further information concerning
the controlling influence of mercury compounds
on the activity of nitrifying organisms, the speaker
applied to both an acid and neutral soil, mercury
compounds commonly used for the control of
brown patch and other fungus diseases of turf
grasses. The soil used 'was taken from the ammo-
nium sulphate plot of the Pennsylvania field ex-
periments which had received a total of 2740
pou~ds of ammonium sulphate distributed uni-
formly over a period of 47 years. The soil has a
ph. of 4.77. An equal portion of the same soil was
treated with limestone in amounts sufficient to pro-
duce a neutral soil of ph. 7.0.

The field plot soil in addition to ammonium sul-
phat had received liberal applications of superphos-
phate and muriate of potash during the period of
the field experiment. In addition to the mercury
compounds, lead arsenate used for the control of
grubs, was also incl uded in the nitrification studies.
One-half of each soil was treated with ammonium
sulphate at the rate of 226 pounds per acre or 5.2

"

WisconsinMilwaukee

" Milorganize
Your Course

with

Analysis:
NITROGEN (equivalent to

ammonIa .. 6.0 - 6.5%

PHOSPHORIC ACID (P20S) 2-5 - 3-0%

POTASH (K20) . 0-25 - 0.5%

MOISTURE .. less than 5.0%

ALL ORGANIC
WATER INSOLUBLE
HIGHLY AVAILABLE

OUR SERVICE BUREAU and
LABORATORIES are at your Service.

Mil\Vaukee Se\Verage
Commission
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EFFECT OF MERCURY COMPOUNDS AND ARSENATE OF LEAD ON SOIL

NITRIFICA TION

Results expressed as parts per million of nitric nitrogen produced in 14 days .

29

Unlimited Soil ./Jj,ffhmed Soil
pH 4.77 pH 7.02 Totals

Materials used and rate per No No
Amm. Am1n. Amm. Amm. No1,000 sq. ft. of soil Sui. SuI. SuI. SuI. Lime Limed

Untreated SoiL __________ 55 43 58 41 98 99
12 lb. Bichloride of Mercury 41 25 61 38 66 99
2 Ibs. Bichloride of Mercury 44 26 61 41 70 102
12 lb. Calomel ---------- 46 30 52 38 76 90
2 Ibs. CalomeL __________ 46 24 58 44 70 102
1 lb. Semesan____________ 55 34 56 37 89 93
3 Ibs. Semesan____________ 45 28 60 38 73 98
1112 Ibs. Arsenate of Lead_ 59 45 62 40 104 102
46 Ibs. Arsenate of Lead ___ 94 4 66 38 139 104

pounds per 1,000 square feet of soil. The experi-
ment was conducted for a period of two weeks. The
accompanying summary shows the rate of applica-
tion of mercury and arsenic com pounds and the
total nitric nitrogen produced in case of each treat-
ment .

•

A study of the results shown in the accompany-
ing table brings out the fact that on the unlimed
soil, parallel to the condition found on many greens
and fairways of our eastern golf courses, mercury
has considerably reduced the activity of the nitrify-
ing organisms. Arsenate of lead, on the other hand,

GET BUSYI Spring is Here
Let America's lowest-priced golf course tractor do all your work-Quickly-economically.
The Staude Utility Golf Course Tractor is speedy-light-powerful-easy to operate-and
its repairs amount to almost nothing.

COMPLETE
\vith

Model A
Ford

Chassis

F. O. B. ST. PAUL

(

COMPLETE
\vith

Model T
Ford

Chassis

F. O. B. ST. PAUL

Staude Utility Golf Course Tractor
MClnufactured Continuously Since 1916

Nearly 2000 golf clubs are using the Staude to tremendous advantage. This fact is its greatest recommendation.

Its service is completely out of proportion to its low cost.

The Staude is thoroughly dependable- Long life and satisfactory service are built right into it. It will unfail-
ingly answer all your requirements. Investigate the Staude before deciding upon any type of power equipment.

Sold on a Money-Back Guarantee through your local Ford dealer, golf supply house or direct from us
\VrilC for Full ParliculClrs (!Jul EIU)' PilYIIIClI1 PIClII.

E. G. STAUDE MAK ..A..TRACTOR CO. 2630 University Ave., .St. Paul, Minn.
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THE ROYER
COMPOST MIXER

Saves in
Labor Costs

Read what the Chief of Parks of
the National Capital Says About

His Two ROYERS:
PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND PUBLIC PARKS

OF THE NATIONAL CAPITAL

\Vashington, D. C.
February 9, 1931.

Dear Sirs:

Your communication of January 28 in
reference to the two Royer Mixers which
this office purchased from you I' company
has just been received.

\Ve first purchased a small model which
proved so satisfactory that we decided to
purchase one of the larger type mixers. The
small mixer is being used permanently by
the propagating gardens and greenhouses
and the larger machine in the preparation
of compost for lawn areas throughout the
park system.

\Ve have found that the Royer Mixers
have sa'l'ed ItS cOllsiderable ill labo-r costs as it
has eliminated all of the old hand-mixing
methods.

F. T. GARTSIDE,

Chief. Park Dir'isioll.

Wri te llS for full part iculars

Sold tllrouS!,Il leadinS!, S!,olf equipment dealers

Royer Foundry & Machine Co.
158 Pringle St. Kingston Station Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

has stimulated the production of soil nitrates in the
cases of each soil. The addition of lime, however,
has eliminated the injurious effect of the mercury
compounds as shown from the fact that on the
unlimed soil the three mercury compounds reduced
nitrification on an average of 25 per cent compared
to only 1.5 per cent on the soil which had received
limestone.

The reduction of nitrification in case of each of
the three mercury compounds used was as follows:
Bichloride 31 per cent, calomel 26 per cent, and
Semesan 17 per cent. Arsenate of lead increased
nitrification on the unlimed soil 40 per cent and on
the limed soil 5 per cent.

CONTROL OF FUNGUS DISEASES MUST BE

I CAREFULLY HANDLED

N addition to the factors already mentioned
which may reduce the supply of available nitrates
in the soil, we now learn that mercury compounds
used for the control of fungus diseases also produce
an injurious effect on nitrifying organisms in acid
soils. The addition of lime, however, has been
shown to overcome this toxic effect. The results of
this experiment are presented to you with no idea
in mind of discouraging the use of com pounds of
mercury necessary to combat fungus diseases of
turf grasses, but rather to call to your attention
the fact that such materials may reduce the avail-
able nitrogen of the soil especially in case of those
soils which are in need of lime.

The slow recovery of grasses, often noted, fol-
lowing repeated application of fungicides, may be
due to the reduction in the supply of available
nitrogen in the soil as the result of injury to nitrify-
..
Ing organIsms.

In conclusion may I say that today we are facing
a new era in the scientific management of greens
and fairways. The greenkeepers are turning to
their state agricultural experiment stations for
advice, gained as the result of many years of care-
ful research. The soil chemist, the pathologist and
the plant breeder are joining hands in an effort to
aid those responsible for the development and main-
tenance of our American golf greens and fairways.

The results of various turf grass experiments
initiated by the United States Department of Agri-
culture are beginning to bear fruit. Art and sci-
ence, theory and practice are going forward hand
in hand and there should be no conflict between.


